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The Ocean Highway and Port Authority of Nassau County held a special monthly meeting on
Wednesday, October 3, 2018 in the OHPA Conference Room, 86130 License Road,
Fernandina Beach, Florida
The meeting was called to order at 10: 12 AM by Chairman Salzburg.
The invocation was given by Commissioner Fullwood and the Pledge of Allegiance was led by
Commissioner Sturgess. Roll call was conducted by Ms. Amergian . All Commissioners were
present. Also present were Mr. Clyde Davis, Attorney for the Board; Mr. Pierre LaPorte,
Accountant for the Board; and Ms. Laura Di Bella, Port Director.
The Agenda Item: Review of TranSystem proposal was tabled until the 10/10 meeting.
Chairman Salzburg recognized Port Operator Chris Ragucci to discuss latest changes to the
Operating Agreement. Mr. Ragucci presented an overview of the path to this meeting regarding
the many iterations of the Operating Agreement.
Two economic concessions have been made - all of the financial terms in the OA have been
indexed for inflation based on the Consumer Price Index. Also, allowing OHPA to see revenues
sooner and are not restricted to the Capital Maintenance and Investment Account. Additionally,
a Change of Control provision has been added which, should WTF seek to potentially engage in
a transaction with a potential new port operator (or 50.1% ownership) , financial terms,
qualifications, and background will be disclosed to OHPA. Sevens day will be allowed to agree,
or 60 days to identify and attempt to locate another buyer. Another buyers on the same terms
and conditions, OHPA has the right be go with the new buyer.
Highlights of the draft include:
•
•
•

October - provides OHPA budget fixed annual payment of $251 ,000 index for inflation.
In Years 2019 and 2020 an additional $50,000 to pay the ORI payment to the City of
Fernandina Beach.
Recapture the $4.5 million in advance use on OHPA books, will be moved off from
OHPA's books, making OHPA debt-free.

•

•

•

The understanding of the moral commitments and discussions prior to taking over
Nassau Terminals, to recapture, over 12 years, the $10.7mm debt that had to be
satisfied in order to finance the transaction .
As years go forward, there is an increasing flow of funds starting in year seven to OHPA,
beyond the $251 ,000 annual, beyond $5,000 a month (indexed for inflation annually) to
the Maintenance Account. New provision that will increasing amount of funds to be used
at OHPA discretion; in year seven all initial use fees to a fund a $50,000 reserve budget,
then balance to maintenance and capital reserve account, stating year 8 and beyond,
the first 3% of use fees that come to OHPA can be dedicated to OPHA's budget. Only
beyond the 3%, the balance will be dedicated to the maintenance and reserve account.
Established a true partnership on a long-term capital investment; working on a master
plan and capital improvement projects, and establish a rolling five-year capital plan.
Once the capital investment account reaches $1 m and there are not any needs at the
Port, OHPA is able to use those funds at their discretion.

Mr. Davis raised the issue that the contract does need meet the budget adopted at the last
meeting, not including any money for port maintenance. Mr. Ragucci countered that the
contract is a functional framework going forward. It meets the vast majority of the budget with
$251 ,000 plus the $50,000 ORI payment.
Mr. LaPorte stated that it is important that it be clear in the contract, that any item not
specifically funded by this contract needs to be agreed to in writing, in advance by both parties,
before the spending happens. This language needs to be included in Section 6. 1 and section
6.8. Chairman Salzburg asked Mr. Davis to draft language to cover this issue.
Mr. LaPorte went over the Bridge Loan repayment and the financing that is not reimbursed from
FOOT, which is $135,000. The $5,000 monthly maintenance fee can be used but that will leave
the maintenance fund unfunded for the next 27 months. Mr. Davis suggested using dockage
and wharf fees to meet these payments. Chairman Salzburg continued discussion of the
$135,000 of unreimbursed fees. Mr. Ragucci responded that WTF would help pay it off at the
end of the year. (1.02.19)
Commissioner Franklin stated that the $5,000 should be used for maintenance reserve and not
to pay back the crane loan.
Discussion about potential new shared income streams to the Port. Mr. Davis suggested the
following language: "This agreement is for cargo handling and warehousing only. Regardless
of how developed or by which party, all new or additional revenue streams, such as provisions
of utilities, shall be divided between OHPA and Port Operator as agreeable."
Commissioner Franklin made the motion to table the vote for the Operating Agreement
until the Special Meeting on October 8, 2018. No second. Motion failed.
Discussion regarding Section 11 .7 - Transfer of ownership of the entity. Suggested changes: In
the event that a firm offer is received for a transaction or transactions that would result in a
transfer or transfers in the aggregate of more than fifty percent (50%) of ownership of
OPERATOR prior to such transactions (a "Change of Control Offer"), OPERATOR will give the
PORT AUTHORITY written notice of such Change of Control Offer, specifying the price and
other terms and conditions thereof in reasonable detail, and providing supporting evidence in
reasonable detail that following such change of control the new proposed OPEARTOR will have

the financial, operational, and reputational resources as are necessary to carry out
OPERATO R's obligations under this agreement.
The PORT OPERATOR shall have ten (10) days within which to notify OPERATOR in writing
whether or not the PORT AUTHORITY consents to the Change of Control Offer, which such
consent not to be unreasonably withheld or conditioned as per the provision noted above.
Mr. Davis recommended deletion of the three paragraphs after the above.
Recess called at 12:20 PM
Meeting called to order at 12:31 PM
Mr. LaPorte suggested section 6.7 be amended to read Facility Use Fees not needed to fund
the then-current year Capital Improvements Program will be directed to the CIMR Fund until
such time as it reaches a balance of $1 ,000,000. Facility Use Fees not required to fund the
then-current or required Capital Improvements or to maintain the balance of $1 ,000,000 in the
CIMR Fund shall be paid to the PORT AUTHORITY to be used at its discretion.
On Section 6.6, Mr. LaPorte suggested adding the language: 3% of use fees to operating
budget to replenish maintenance reserve back to $50,000 , then balance goes into the
maintenance account.
Mr. Davis suggested adding to Section 6.8 the following language: the ultimate decision on any
spending should lay with the OPHA.
Mr. Davis suggested that Section 6.9 be changed to read : Notwithstanding this agreement, as
mutually agreed, but is not required, the PORT AUTHORITY will have the ability to work with
the OPERATOR on other projects outside of the scope of NASSAU TERMINALS on a case-bycase basis. 1:07:3
Discussion about the term of 35 years regarding the operating agreement .
Section 2.3: suggested language to be added: if the OPHA property is destroyed by
accident, neglect, or failure to maintain by the PORT OPERATOR, then the PORT
OPERATOR shall pay the full cost of replacement or repair as necessary.
Section 3.1 suggested language to be added: Both parties agree that wharfage and
dockage fees be charged at competitive rates and shall not exceed those charged at
neighboring ports north and south of the Port of Fernandina. Reference Section 2.5 of the
existing agreement and return to original language due to the OHPA Charter.
Section 4.1: The language in the first sentence needs to be "wordsmithed" to be clear.
Recess called at 1:58 PM.
Meeting called back to order at 2:10 PM.
Section 1.2: Suggested the language changes made to reflect the following: If, prior to or during
a period of one year following the expiration of the term (including renewals) of this Operating
Contract as provided above, the PORT AUTHORITY shall desire to enter into a contract relating
to all or any substantial part of the subject matter hereof, the PORT AUTHORITY shall in good
faith negotiate the terms of such contract with the OPERATOR. Failing any agreement OHPA

shall utilize the competitive process for procuring services found in Florida statutes
consequent upon the negotiations ..... .
Section 2.3: Suggested the following language be added: CPI to be adjusted at year one
(2.27 cpi).
Section 4.4: Suggested the following word to be added: The reasonable cost of Property
Insurance for the PORT AUTHORITY premises and property including physical damage, and all
hazard insurance shall be paid by the Operator but shall be for the account of the PORT
AUTHORITY shall be reimbursed to the OPERATOR on a current basis through OPERATO R's
retention of Facility Use Fees that would otherwise be payable by OPERATOR pursuant to
Section 6.
Section 4.5: Suggested the removal of the word ONLY, sentence to read as follows :
OPERATOR agrees to indemnify and hold harmless PORT AUTHORITY, its agents and
employees, from and against any and all losses, expenses, damages, demands and claims,
including attorney's fees, arising out of injury or alleged damages to any property if due to the
negligence or willful act or omission of OPERATOR. ..
Section 6.8: Suggested adding the following sentence: Ultimate decision on any spending
shall lay with the OHPA.
Section 6.6: Suggested the following addition to the sentence: Notwithstanding this agreement,
as mutually agreed, but is not required, the PORT AUTHORITY will have the ability to work
with the OPERATOR on other projects outside the scope of NASSAU TERMINALS on a caseby-case basis.
Section 7.3: Suggested changing the section to read as follows: OPERATOR undertakes to
devote to the performance of this Operating Contract the efforts and experience of one
reasonably skilled person in the field of port operator. In no event shall OPERATOR be
liable for any loss of profits, incidental damages or consequential damages not caused by
intentional tort, criminal act, or gross neglect....
Section 7.4: Suggested the following language be added and changed to read in Paragraph 5 Inspections of the port facility or off-loaded cargo conducted by any state or federal
governmental entity residing in the United States, and the written results thereof, with the
exception of the fire inspections.
Notices in this regard must comply with - and may be withheld on the basis of - confidentiality
or security restrictions of the federal government or the Captain of the Port, although the
withholding of notice based on such restriction(s) shall be communicated to the PORT
AUTHORITY's director, attorney or chairman on a monthly basis, or sooner if circumstances
demand. Such notices shall further include and update of existing matters previously presented
by OPERATOR as described above . OPERATOR shall have a duty to defend, indemnify, and
save harmless the PORT AUTHORITY in any action alleged or found to be the sole and
exclusive fault or negligence of the OPERATOR.
Section 7.5: Suggested added the following language so the paragraph reads as follows: PORT
AUTHORITY agrees, in further consideration of the obligations of OPERATOR or Facility Use
Fees paid to it pursuant to Section 6 of this Contract, and in considerator of guarantees and
assurances OPERATOR must provide to customers of the Port, to grant OPERATOR first

priority access to and use and operation of all land, buildings, docks, wharves, and equipment
owned or leased by PORT AUTHORITY on the marine terminals, facilities, and adjacent
warehouses.
Section 8.2: correct the reference to Section 8.4 to Section 8.3.
Section 8.3: Clyde will review the public records maintenance terms to be sure th is section is
accurate.
Section 9.3: Suggested adding language so the section will read : Maintenance and deepening
of the berths and the access channels, if any, as well as any dredging of any nature shall under
no circumstances ever be the responsibility of the OPERATOR, subject to a funding source
being identified and secured.
Section 9.4: Suggested changing the term of the STRATEGIC PORT MASTER PLAN from
being conducted every 5 years to read conducted every ten years.
Section 10.2: Suggested "wordsmithing" to make this permissive.
Section 11 .3: Adding the Suite #9 to the PORT AUTHORITY address.
Chairman Salzburg polled the Commissioners on a 35 year contract versus Two 10 yea rs/One
15 year Contract: Commissioners Sturgess, Fullwood, and Braddock were for 35 year contract.
Commissioner Franklin was for the two 10 years/one 15 year contract.
Mr. Ragucci asked that the Board move forward in principal with this contract with the changes
made.
Motion by Commissioner Fullwood to accept the Operating Agreement contingent on the
changes made at this meeting. Motion seconded by Commissioner Sturgess. Chairman
Salzburg opposed. Motion passed by majority.

Meeting Adjourned at 3:01 PM

Adam Salzburg, Chairman

